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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to explain how an academic library’s Student Experience Survey was
revised and improved based on available research on survey design methodology and piloting efforts. Thus,
it aims to contribute existing literature on library assessment and survey methodology by addressing issues
of planning and coordinating assessment. The paper also provides a guideline on the survey revision process
for existing instruments.
Design/methodology/approach – The library assessment coordinator collaborated with Assessment
Coordinator Advisory Committee (AC2) to revise and improve the survey. The revision process started with
adding suggested items and constructing new items based on library assessment planning survey
administered to library faculty previously. Regular monthly meetings were held with the committee to
facilitate the revision process. Multiple facets of the survey implementation were revised including wording,
content, order and format of the items, response scales and survey distribution. Each facet was addressed
based on available research on survey methodology and cross-checked with the committee members.
Findings – The revised 2018 University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC) Libraries Student Experience Survey
consists of a total of nine items with response matrices, single choice response format and open-ended
response format to measure students’ satisfaction, need and their use of the various library resources and
services. The changes made to the survey are grouped into three categories: wording and content, response
categories and scaling and design, font and layout. The revision process of the UIC Libraries Student
Experience Survey can serve as an example for academic or other types of libraries that wish to track and
report their impact regularly.
Originality/value – The UIC Libraries Student Experience Survey provides evidence that careful
revision and piloting as well as obtaining relevant stakeholder buy-in to the process lead to build effective
survey tools.
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Introduction
Assessment has continuously received growing attention in the higher education
community (Mack and White, 2014). Academic libraries have also been increasingly
involved in the assessment activities. Library assessment is a systematic process designed
to understand user needs and to evaluate how well they meet these needs, to improve
library services, resources and facilities. Recent trends in library assessment publications
and conferences demonstrated that internal and external stakeholders such as university
administrators and funders are interested in knowing the impact of academic libraries on
student performance and faculty productivity (Mack and White, 2014). In the era of
budget restrictions and rapid environmental change, libraries increasingly need to show
their contributions to academic outcomes and their value (Aksu Dunya, 2019). As a result,
an important strand in library assessment in recent years has focused on demonstrating
impact. There are many methods for assessing impact of library services and resources,
which include analyses of annual usage statistics or trend data, forming focus groups and
observations. Among all assessment methods, surveys are one of the most frequently used
instruments by libraries to measure user behaviors, attitudes, perceptions and experiences
(Liebst and Feinmark, 2016). The literature is rich with studies assessing the needs and
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